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About me
Barb is a former CFO who now helps leaders
navigate today’s weird workplace, often bringing
unconventional solutions to the table. 

Not Your Mama’s Goal Setting
Help!  My Best Employee Wants to Leave!
Solo But Together:  Cracking the Code of the Disconnected Team
Sending Annual Employee Objectives to the Corporate Graveyard
Smashing Superwoman Syndrome
Leading with Confidence:  Building Your Path to Managerial Mastery

D O N ’ T  S E E  W H A T  Y O U  W A N T ?   A S K  M E  A N Y W A Y !

Email me:  info@barbmonson.com   Website:  BarbMonson.com

P O P U L A R  T O P I C S

She commits to delivering practical application in
every talk, leaving the audience equipped for
implementation and not just education.

But don’t let her finance background fool you...
Barb loves to have FUN!  She’ll bring energy,
humor, and storytelling to your audience and leave
them feeling inspired and equipped to take on
their biggest challenge!

"She just blew my mind. And she
was funny! She had all of us on the
edge of our seat. We were leaning

in, we were engaged, and everyone
was really feeling it. I highly

recommend you bring Barb in for
your team, too."

- Alexis C. (audience member)

Testimonies“Barb spoke to my group about bridging
the gap between employees and the

leadership team. 

She was engaging and funny. She
honed in on how to communicate in a
way that is respectful of boundaries,

brought out insightful ways to feel seen
and heard (on both sides of the coin) and

helped unify the workplace. 

Would definitely recommend hiring Barb
for your next event!”

- Wendy B. (event host)

“Barb is an incredibly passionate and
connected speaker. She knows how to

read a room and work a room. 

I saw her speak in July 2023 and her
perspective on goal-setting was so
valuable. As someone who resists

"SMART" goal-setting, Barb's talk made
me feel like I could still set goals in a way

that would work for ME. 
I highly recommend you hire Barb for

your next corporate event, conference or
event. She's incredible!”

-Sara D. (audience member)


